
1537L 15" LCD Open-Frame Touchmonitor
Space-saving design ideal for kiosk, gaming, and light industrial applications

The Elo 1537L open-frame LCD touchmonitor complements

the Elo TouchSystems expanding family of touch solutions

for kiosk information systems, gaming and amusement,

and light industrial shop-floor automation. This compact

touchmonitor is “designed for touch,” with proven Elo

expertise and reliability built in. An integrated precision

mini-bezel seals the touchscreen against dirt, dust and

liquids, which simplifies integration into the final enclosure.

Long-lasting product availability can be expected as the

design and tooling is controlled by Elo specifications,

allowing future-generation panels to be phased in without

external changes.

The 1537L is available with a choice of industry-leading

Elo touch technologies: AccuTouch five-wire resistive,

APR (acoustic pulse recognition), CarrollTouch infrared,

IntelliTouch surface acoustic wave, SecureTouch vandal-

resistant surface wave and surface capacitive. A dual 

serial/USB touch interface is available on most models,

with only a USB interface on the APR monitor. Worldwide

agency approvals cover the whole monitor, which is

developed, built, serviced and supported by a true single-

source supplier. The 1537L open-frame LCD touchmonitor

provides an economical solution for system integrators

and VARs.

Benefits

� Elo reliability and quality at an economical price point

� “Designed for touch” from the ground up

� Choice of Elo touch technologies: AccuTouch, APR,

CarrollTouch, IntelliTouch, SecureTouch and surface

capacitive

� Touchscreen sealed against dirt, dust and liquids

� Compact and easy to integrate with mounting from

sides or top and bottom; also a VESA mount option

� Dual serial/USB touch interface on most models; 

APR is USB only

� Worldwide agency approvals

� Three year standard warranty

Applications

� Kiosk information systems

� Gaming and amusement

� Light industrial shop-floor automation



1537L 15" LCD Rear-Mount Touchmonitor Specifications
Case/Bezel color Silver minibezel

Display type Active matrix TFT LCD

Display size 15.0" diagonal

Aspect ratio 4 x 3

Useful screen area Horizontal: 12" (304 mm); Vertical: 9" (228 mm)

Monitor dimensions Width: 13.2" (336 mm)
Height: 10.4" (264 mm)
Depth: 1.6" (41 mm)

Dimensional drawing number MS600159

Optimal (native) resolution 1024 x 768 

Other supported resolutions 1024 x 768 at 60, 65 (Sun), 70, or 75 Hz; 832 x 624 at 75 Hz (Mac); 800 x 600 at 56, 60, 
72, or 75 Hz; 720 x 400 at 70 Hz; 720 x 350 at 70 Hz; 640 x 480 at 60, 66 (Mac), 72, 
or 75 Hz

Colors 16.2 million colors with dithering

Brightness (typical) LCD panel: 250 cd/m2

LCD panel with touchscreen AccuTouch: 200 cd/m2

(typical) Acoustic Pulse Recognition: 230 cd/m2

CarrollTouch: 230 cd/m2

Surface Capacitive: 213 cd/m2

Response time 14.5 msec (typical) 

Viewing angle (from center) Horizontal (left / right): 140° total;
Vertical (up /down): 115° total

Contrast ratio (typical) 500:1

Input video format RGB analog

Input sync format Separate H & V sync, composite sync, and sync-on-green

Input video signal connector Mini D-Sub 15-Pin VGA type

Scanning frequency Horizontal: 31.5 - 60.2 kHz; Vertical: 56.3 - 75 Hz

Power supply External DC—optional power brick (sold separately)

Input voltage—DC: +12VDC ±5% at 2.5 A max.

Input power connector specification (on monitor)—Type: DC Barrel Jack; Barrel inner
diameter: 6.4 mm (±0.3 mm); Pin outer diameter: 2.0 mm (+0.0 -0.1 mm); Barrel depth:
8.8 mm (±0.3 mm) 

Power connector (on power brick)—Type: DC Barrel Plug; Barrel outer diameter: 5.5 mm 
(±0.1 mm); Pin inner diameter: 2.1 mm (±0.1 mm); Barrel length: 9.5 mm (±0.5 mm)

Power consumption (typical) 30W

Power dissipation 30 W max.

Temperature Operating: 0°C to 40°C; Storage: -20°C to 60°C

Humidity Operating: 20% to 80% (non-condensing); Storage: 10% to 90% (non-condensing)

Backlight lamp life Typical 30,000 hours to half brightness 

Monitor MTBF 50,000 hours demonstrated
(excluding lamps)

Weight (approx.) Actual: 6.6 lbs (3.0 kg); Shipping: 9.7 lbs (4.4 kg)

Warranty Touchmonitor: 3 years in U.S.

User’s controls OSD buttons: menu, up, down, select, power; OSD: contrast, brightness, H/V position, 
RGB (color temp), clock, phase, recall, language (English, German, Spanish, Japanese, 
French); OSD disable/enable: power, OSD menu

Mounting options 100 mm or 75 mm VESA mount; open-frame with brackets; mounting brackets included

Agency Certification UL, cUL , FCC, CE, TÜV-GS, VCCI, IC, C-Tick
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1739L 17" LCD Rear-Mount Touchmonitor
High quality panel and choice of touch technology combined in a compact form factor

Elo’s 1739L 17" LCD rear-mount touchmonitor delivers a

cost-effective touch solution for OEM’s and systems inte-

grators, and complements Elo’s expanding family of

touch solutions for applications in the retail self-service

and gaming/amusement markets. This compact touch-

monitor is “designed for touch” from the ground up, with

Elo’s proven expertise and reliability built in, and not

added as an afterthought by altering an existing monitor.

The 1739L features a brilliant wide viewing angle panel to

instantly grab and hold the users’ attention, whether they

are checking out retail goods with a self-service kiosk or

playing games in a casino or arcade. Because the enclo-

sure is controlled by Elo's specifications and tooling, Elo's

rear-mount monitors have a long-lasting product cycle—

important for continuity through all phases of project roll-

outs and when servicing. It also features a unique, injec-

tion-molded minibezel with virtually invisible watertight

seal, making it ideal for the rigors of public use.

Narrow borders, multiple mounting options, and a dual

serial/USB touch interface add to the versatility of the

1739L. Worldwide agency approvals, as set forth on the

back side of this datasheet, cover the entire monitor that

is designed, built and supported by Elo, a true single

source supplier.

Features

� Long lasting product cycle-enclosure controlled by 

Elo specifications

� 800:1 contrast ratio, and 300-nit brightness (LCD 

panel)

� High quality panel with 160° x 160° viewing angle

� Future generation panels phased-in without external 

changes

� Integrated precision minibezel with watertight 0.5 mm seal

� IntelliTouch Surface Wave, SecureTouch vandal-

resistant Surface Wave, Surface Capacitive or 

CarrollTouch Infrared touch technology with dual

serial/USB touch interface

� Mounting options including rear-mount and VESA 

mount

� Optional front mount and rack mount bezels

� Multilingual on-screen display (OSD)

� Worldwide agency approvals

� 3-D electronic design files available

� Fully RoHS compliant



1739L 17" LCD Rear-Mount Touchmonitor Specifications
Case/Bezel Color Steel/black

Display Size: 17.0" diagonal
Type: Active matrix TFT LCD
Aspect ratio: 5 x 4

Useful Screen Area Horizontal: 13.3" (338 mm); Vertical: 10.6" (270 mm)

Monitor Dimensions Width: 14.5" (368 mm)
Height: 12.0" (306 mm)
Depth: 1.9" (49 mm)

Optimal (native) Resolution 1280 x 1024

Colors 16.7 million
Brightness LCD panel: 300 cd/m2 (typical); with AccuTouch: 246 cd/m2 (typical); with CarrollTouch:

276 cd/m2 (typical); with IntelliTouch: 276 cd/m2 (typical); with SecureTouch: 273 cd/m2

(typical); with Surface Capacitive: 255 cd/m2 (typical)

Response Time 7.2 msec (typical)
Viewing Angle Horizontal (left/right): ±80° or 160° total
(typical, from center) Vertical (up/down): ±80° or 160° total

Contrast Ratio 800:1 typical
Input Video Format RGB analog only

Input Sync Format Separate horizontal and vertical sync, composite sync and sync-on-green
Input Video Signal Connector Mini D-Sub 15-Pin VGA type

Input Frequency Horizontal: 31.5-80.0 kHz; Vertical: 56.3-75 Hz
Power supply External DC—optional power brick (sold separately)

Input voltage—DC: +12VDC ±5% at 2.5 A max.
Input power connector specification (on monitor)—Type: DC Barrel Jack; Barrel inner
diameter: 6.4 mm (±0.3 mm); Pin outer diameter: 2.0 mm (+0.0 -0.1 mm); Barrel depth:
8.8 mm (±0.3 mm) 
Power connector (on power brick)—Type: DC Barrel Plug; Barrel outer diameter: 5.5 mm 
(±0.1 mm); Pin inner diameter: 2.1 mm (±0.1 mm); Barrel length: 9.5 mm (±0.5 mm)

Power consumption (typical) 30W
Power Dissipation Monitor only: 30 W typical, 36 W max.

Monitor and power brick: 33 W typical, 40 W max.

Temperature Operating: 0°C to 40°C; Storage: -20°C to 60°C
Humidity (noncondensing) Operating: 20%-80%; Storage: 10%-90

Weight (approx.) Actual: 8.8 lb (4.0 kg); Shipping: 11.5 lb (5.2 kg)
Warranty Monitor: 3 years

Backlight lamp life: typical 50,000 hours to half brightness
MTBF: 50,000 hours demonstrated

Agency Approvals UL, cUL, SEMKO, CB, CE/FCC/VCCI/C-Tick (Class B)
On-screen display (OSD): Digital OSD or optional remote OSD with 1.8 m cable 

User's Controls Optional remote OSD: Auto/Sel, up, down, menu
OSD buttons: menu, left, right, select, power
OSD: contrast, brightness, H/V position, RGB (color temp), clock, phase, recall, 
language (English, German, Spanish, Japanese, French)
OSD disable/enable: power, OSD menu

Mounting Options 75 mm or 100 mm VESA mount
Rear mount includes standard mounting brackets
Front mount with optional bezel (see Accessories for details)
Rack mount with optional bracket (see Accessories for details) 

Other Features Fully RoHS compliant; patent pending bezel seal; patented touch technology

Other Supported Resolutions See www.elotouch.com for additional supported resolutions
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1937L 19" LCD Open-Frame Touchmonitor
High-quality panel and choice of touch technology in a compact form factor

The 1937L open-frame touchmonitor delivers a cost-
effective touch solution for OEMs and systems integrators,

and complements the expanded family of Elo touch solutions

for gaming and amusement, retail self-service and kiosk

applications. This compact touchmonitor is "designed for

touch," with proven expertise and reliability built-in, not

added as an afterthought by altering an existing monitor. 

Like all Elo open-frame touchmonitors, the specifications

and tooling are controlled to ensure a long product life,

which is important in maintaining continuity for all phases

of project rollouts and servicing. The 1937L features an

injection-molded bezel with a virtually invisible watertight

seal, thus making it a good choice to withstand the rigors

of public use. Narrow borders, black anodized bezel hard-

ware, multiple mounting options, and dual serial/USB touch

interface (APR is USB only) add to the touchmonitor's

flexibility. Worldwide agency approvals cover the entire

monitor that is developed, built and supported by Elo

TouchSystems, a true single-source supplier. 

The 1937L is available with a choice of one of Elo’s industry-

leading touch technologies: Acoustic Pulse Recognition (APR),

AccuTouch 5-wire resistive or IntelliTouch surface acoustic

wave. The comprehensive range of features includes an

analog interface, multi-lingual on-screen display (OSD),

mounting VESA standard, mounting brackets, cabled remote

on-screen display (OSD), and worldwide compliance.

Features

� High quality panel with 160° x 160° viewing angle

� 800:1 contrast ratio

� Long-lasting product cycle—enclosure controlled by

Elo specifications 

� Future generation panels phased-in without external

changes 

� Integrated precision mini-bezel with watertight 

0.5 mm seal 

� Mounting options including rear-mount (with two

included mounting brackets) and VESA mount 

� Acoustic Pulse Recognition (APR) touch technology

with USB interface; AccuTouch 5-wire resistive and

IntelliTouch touch technologies with dual serial/USB

touch interfaces

� Integrated multilingual on-screen display (OSD), con-

nector for optional remote on-screen display (OSD)

� Worldwide agency approvals 

� 3 year warranty 

� 3D electronic design files available 



1937L 19" LCD Open-Frame Touchmonitor Specifications
Case/Bezel color Steel/black

Display Size: 19.0" diagonal; Type: Active matrix TFT LCD; Aspect ratio: 5 x 4

Useful screen area Horizontal: 14.8” (376 mm); Vertical 11.9” (301 mm)

Monitor dimensions Width: 16.3” (415 mm); Height: 13.5” (343 mm); Depth: 2.0” (51 mm)

Optimal (native) resolution 1280 x 1024 

Other supported resolutions 1280 x 1024 at 60, 70 or 75 Hz; 1280 x 960 at 60 Hz; 1152 x 864 at 75 Hz

Colors 16.7 million colors

Brightness (typical) LCD panel: 250 nits; with AccuTouch: 200 nits; with Acoustic Pulse Recognition: 
225 nits; with IntelliTouch: 225 nits  

Response time (typical) 10 msec 

Viewing angle (typical) Horizontal: 160° total; Vertical: 155° total

Contrast ratio (typical) 800:1 

Input video format Analog VGA
Input video signal connector Mini D-Sub 15-Pin VGA type

Input frequency Horizontal: 31.5-80.0 kHz; Vertical: 56.3-75 Hz
Power supply External DC—optional power brick (sold separately)

Input voltage—DC: +12VDC ±5%
Input power connector specification (monitor)—Type: DC Barrel Jack; 
Barrel inner diameter: 6.4 mm (±0.3 mm); 
Pin outer diameter: 2.0 mm (+0.0 -0.1 mm); 
Barrel depth: 8.8 mm (±0.3 mm) 
Power connector (power brick)—Type: DC Barrel Plug; 
Barrel outer diameter: 5.5 mm (±0.1 mm); 
Pin inner diameter: 2.1 mm (±0.1 mm); 
Barrel length: 9.5 mm (±0.5 mm)

Power consumption (typical) Monitor: 38 W; Monitor and power brick: 43 W

Temperature Operating: 0°C to 40°C (32°F to 104°F); Storage: -20°C to 60°C (-4°F to 140°F)

Humidity (non-condensing) Operating: 20%-80%; Storage: 10%-90%

Weight Actual: 5.2 kg (11.5 lbs); Shipping: 7.3 kg (16.1 lbs)

Shipping box dimensions 20.28" (515 mm) x 17.72" (450 mm) x 6.89" (175 mm)
(W x D x H)
Warranty Touchmonitor: 3 years

Backlight lamp life (typical) 50,000 hours to half brightness 
Mean time between failures 50,000 hours demonstrated
(MTBF)

Agency approvals UL, cUL (Recognized) , TUV-T Bauart Mark, Argentina S, CE, FCC, VCCI, IC, C-TICK 
(Class B), NOM. BSMI, KCC, CCC, China RoHS 

On-screen display (OSD) Controls (optional remote with 1.8m cable): Auto/Sel, up, down, menu
Controls (back): menu, left, right, select, power
Settings: contrast, brightness, H/V position, RGB (color temp), clock, phase, recall
Languages: English, German, Spanish, Japanese, French
Lockouts: power, user controls

Mounting options 75 mm or 100 mm VESA mount; Rear mount or with included standard mounting
brackets; Front mount with optional bezel; Rack mount with optional bracket

Sealing Touchscreen sealed to bezel; Touchscreen sealed to LCD 

To find out more about our extensive range of Elo touch solutions, go to www.elotouch.com, or call the office nearest you.
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1938L 19" LCD Open-Frame Touchmonitor
A high-quality wide-aspect panel and slim bezel-dimensions are well-suited for casino
gaming, amusement and self-service kiosk applications

The 1938L expands the Elo TouchSystems family of
open-frame touchmonitors. A 19-inch wide-aspect
touchmonitor intended for touch-enabled casino gaming,
amusement, self-service and information kiosk applications
is a competitive touch solution for OEMs and system inte-
grators. The 1938L is “designed for touch” with proven
Elo expertise and reliability.

The 1938L is intended for use in public venues, such as
touch-enabled juke-boxes and information kiosk applica-
tions where diverse environments and varied user types
are commonplace. Like all Elo open-frame touchmonitors,
the specifications and tooling are controlled to ensure a
long product life, which is important in maintaining conti-
nuity for all phases of project rollouts and servicing. The
1938L features an injection-molded bezel with a virtually
invisible watertight seal, thus making it a good choice to
withstand the rigors of public use. Narrow borders, black
anodized bezel hardware, multiple mounting options, and
dual serial/USB touch interface add to the touchmonitor’s
flexibility. Worldwide agency approvals, outlined in the
product specifications, cover the entire monitor that is
developed, built and supported by Elo TouchSystems, a
true single-source supplier. Also, in order to eliminate
elec trical waste, the 1938L is offered as a no-power-brick
model. Power bricks kits can be purchased separately.

The 1938L open-frame touchmonitor is available with four
of Elo TouchSystems industry-leading touch technologies.
Acoustic Pulse Recognition (APR) technology combines
high quality optical performance, durability and stability,

along with robust drag properties. IntelliTouch surface
acoustic wave technology delivers strong image quality
and light transmission. SecureTouch surface acoustic
wave technology offers high optical quality, in a vandal-
resistant design. Surface capacitive technology offers 
fast and sensitive touch response with excellent dragging 
performance, making it well-suited for many gaming,
amusement and POS self-checkout applications. The
transparent protective coating makes the touchscreen
resistant to scratches and abrasions.

Benefits

� 300 nit brightness, 1000:1 contrast ratio, 7.3 ms response
time, and 80° x 80° x 80° x 80° viewing angle 

� Slim outline dimensions for ease of integration; bezel front
lip compatible with other Elo open-frame touchmonitors

� Watertight seal resists dirt, dust, and liquid splashes 

� Choice of mounting options gives installation flexibility

� A single product that has both USB and serial touch inter-
faces delivers maximum flexibility

� OSD supports multiple languages, allowing for simplified
installation in many countries

� Optional tethered remote OSD offers greater integration
flexibility; complements existing integrated OSD 

� Worldwide agency approvals 

� Builds customer satisfaction and peace of mind with a
three-year warranty



1938L 19" LCD Open-Frame Touchmonitor Specifications
Case/Bezel color Black mini-bezel

Display type Active matrix TFT LCD

Display size 19.0" diagonal

Useful screen area Horizontal: 408.24 mm (16.1"); Vertical: 255.15 mm (10.0")

Monitor dimensions (IT, ST, SC) Width: 444.3 mm (17.5"); Height: 296.6 mm (11.7"); Depth: 47.4 mm (1.9")
Monitor dimensions (APR) Width: 444.3 mm (17.5"); Height: 296.6 mm (11.7"); Depth: 44.1 mm (1.7")

Package dimensions Width: 540 mm (21.3"); Height: 390 mm (15.4"); Depth: 175 mm (6.9")

Native resolution 1440 x 900 

Other supported resolutions 1680 x 1050 @ 60 Hz; 1366 x 768 @ 60 Hz; 1360 x 768 @ 60 Hz; SXGA: 1280 x 1024 @ 60
or 75 Hz; 1280 x 960 @ 60 Hz; 1280 x 768 @ 60, 65 or 75 Hz; 1152 x 864 @ 75 Hz; XGA:
1024 x 768 @ 60, 65, 72 or 75 Hz; 832 x 624 @ 75 Hz; SGA: 800 x 600 @ 56, 60 or 72 Hz;
720 x 400 @ 70 Hz; 640 x 350 @ 70Hz; VGA: 640 x 480 @ 60, 66 or 72 Hz 

Colors 16.7 million 

Brightness (typical) 1938L without touchscreen: 1938L with IntelliTouch: 270 cd/m2; 
1938L with Surface Capacitive: 246 cd/m2; 1938L with SecureTouch: 270 cd/m2; 
1938L with APR: 276 cd/m2

Response time (typical) 7.3 msec 

Viewing angle (typical) Horizontal (viewed from left/right): 80°(left)/80°(right) at a CR>10
Vertical (viewed from above /below): 80°(above)/80° (below) at a CR>10

Contrast ratio (typical) 1000:1 

Input video format RGB Analog, DVI Video (worldwide models only)

Input video signal connector Mini-D-Sub 15-Pin VGA type, DVI-D (worldwide models only)

Power supply External DC—optional power brick (sold separately)

Input voltage—DC: +12VDC ±5% at 2.5 A max.

Input power connector specification (on monitor)—Type: DC Barrel Jack; Barrel inner
diameter: 6.4 mm (±0.3 mm); Pin outer diameter: 2.0 mm (+0.0 -0.1 mm); Barrel depth:
8.8 mm (±0.3 mm) 

Power connector (on power brick)—Type: DC Barrel Plug; Barrel outer diameter: 5.5 mm 
(±0.1 mm); Pin inner diameter: 2.1 mm (±0.1 mm); Barrel length: 9.5 mm (±0.5 mm)

Power consumption (typical) 30W

Input voltage requirement Monitor input: 12VDC/3.75A (45W)
AC to DC Power Brick input: 100-240VAC, 50/60Hz

Monitor power dissipation Monitor only: 34.8 Watts typical; Monitor and Power Brick: 41.6 Watts typical

Temperature Operating: 0°C to 40°C; Storage: -20°C to 60°C

Humidity (non-condensing) Operating: 20% to 80% humidity; Storage: 10% to 90% humidity

Weight (approx.) Actual: 4.8 kg; Shipping: 6.9 kg

Warranty 3 years

Backlight lamp life Typical 50,000 hours to half brightness 

Mean time between failures 50,000 hours demonstrated
(MTBF)

Agency Certification Worldwide Models: UL, cUL (Recognized) , TÜV-T Mark, Argentina S, CE, FCC, VCCI, IC, 
GOST-R Mark, C-TICK (Class B), BSMI, MIC, CCC

On-screen display (OSD) Digital OSD or Optional Remote OSD with 1.8m cable

User’s controls Optional remote OSD: Auto/Sel, up, down, menu; OSD buttons: menu, left, right, select,
power; OSD: contrast, brightness, H/V position, RGB (color temp), clock, phase, recall,
language (English, French, Italian, German, Spanish, Traditional Chinese, Simple Chinese,
Korean, Japanese); OSD disable/enable: power, OSD menu

Other features Fully RoHS compliant

Touch interface Serial and USB

To find out more about our extensive range of Elo touch solutions, go to www.elotouch.com, or call the office nearest you.
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1939L 19" LCD Open-Frame Touchmonitor
High-quality panel and choice of touch technology in a compact form factor

The Elo TouchSystems 1939L 19” LCD open-frame 
touchmonitor delivers a cost-effective touch solution for

OEM’s and systems integrators, and complements the

expanding family of Elo touch solutions for applications

in the retail self-service and gaming/amusement markets.

This compact touchmonitor is “designed for touch” with

proven Elo expertise and reliability built in, not added

later by altering an existing monitor.

The 1939L features a brilliant wide-viewing-angle panel to

instantly grab and hold the users’ attention, whether they

are checking out retail goods with a self-service kiosk or

playing games in a casino or arcade. Because the enclosure

is controlled by specifications and tooling, Elo open-frame

touchmonitors have a history of product availability—

important for continuity through all phases of project 

rollouts and when servicing. The 1939L also features a

unique, injection-molded minibezel with a virtually invisible

watertight seal, making it well-suited for the rigors of

public use.

Narrow borders, multiple mounting options, and a dual

serial/USB touch interface add to the versatility of the

1939L. Worldwide agency approvals, as set forth on the

back side of the spec sheet, cover the entire monitor 

that is designed, built and supported by a true single

source supplier.

Features

� High quality panel with 178° x 178° viewing angle

� 1300:1 contrast ratio (typical)

� Integrated precision minibezel with watertight 

0.5mm seal

� Mounting options including rear-mount (two standard

rear-mount brackets included) and VESA mount;

optional front mount and rack mount

� IntelliTouch or SecureTouch surface acoustic wave,

AccuTouch five-wire resistive, CarrollTouch infrared

and surface capacitive touch technology with dual

serial/USB touch interface; Acoustic Pulse Recognition

(APR) touch technology with USB touch interface

� Multilingual on-screen display (OSD)

Applications

� Casino and amusement games

� Information kiosks

� Self-service

� Industrial process control



1939L 19" LCD Open-Frame Touchmonitor Specifications
Case/Bezel color Steel/black

Display Size: 19.0" diagonal; Type: Active matrix TFT LCD; Aspect ratio: 5 x 4

Useful screen area Horizontal: 14.8” (376 mm); Vertical 11.9” (301 mm)

Monitor dimensions Width: 16.3” (415 mm); Height: 13.5” (343 mm); Depth: 2.0” (51 mm)

Optimal (native) resolution 1280 x 1024 

Other supported resolutions 1280 x 1024 at 60, 70 or 75 Hz; 1280 x 960 at 60 Hz; 1152 x 864 at 75 Hz; 1024 x 768 at
60, 65 (Sun), 70 or 75 Hz; 832 x 624 at 75 Hz (Mac); 800 x 600 at 56, 60, 72 or 75 Hz;
720 x 400 at 70 Hz; 720 x 350 at 70 Hz; 640 x 480 at 60, 66 (Mac), 72 or 75 Hz; 
512 x 247 at 60 Hz (CGA); 512 x 256 at 60 Hz (CGA)

Colors 16.7 million colors

Brightness (typical) LCD panel: 250cd/m2; with AccuTouch: 200 cd/m2; with Acoustic Pulse Recognition: 
225 cd/m2; with CarrollTouch: 225 cd/m2; with IntelliTouch: 225 cd/m2; with SecureTouch: 
220 cd/m2; with surface capacitive: 212 cd/m2

Response time (typical) 25 msec (combined rise/fall) 

Viewing angle Horizontal (left/right): ±89° or 178° total
(typical at a CR>10) Vertical (up/down): ±89° or 178° total

Contrast ratio (typical) 1300:1 

Input video format RGB analog

Input sync format Separate horizontal and vertical sync, composite sync, and sync-on-green

Input video signal connector Mini D-Sub 15-Pin VGA type

Input frequency Horizontal: 31.5-80.0 kHz; Vertical: 56.3-75 Hz

Power supply External DC—optional power brick (sold separately)

Input voltage—DC: +12VDC ±5% at 2.5 A max.

Input power connector specification (on monitor)—Type: DC Barrel Jack; Barrel inner
diameter: 6.4 mm (±0.3 mm); Pin outer diameter: 2.0 mm (+0.0 -0.1 mm); Barrel depth:
8.8 mm (±0.3 mm) 

Power connector (on power brick)—Type: DC Barrel Plug; Barrel outer diameter: 5.5 mm 
(±0.1 mm); Pin inner diameter: 2.1 mm (±0.1 mm); Barrel length: 9.5 mm (±0.5 mm)

Power consumption (typical) 30W

Power dissipation Monitor only: 38 W typical, 46 W max.; Monitor and power brick: 43 W typical, 50 W max.

Temperature Operating: 0°C to 40°C; Storage: -20°C to 60°C

Humidity (non-condensing) Operating: 20%-80%; Storage: 10%-90%

Weight (approx.) Actual: 5.2 kg (11.5 lbs); Shipping: 7.3 kg (16.1 lbs)

Warranty Touchmonitor: 3 years

Backlight lamp life (typical) 50,000 hours to half brightness 

Mean time between failures 50,000 hours demonstrated
(MTBF)

Agency approvals North America/Worldwide: UL, cUL (Recognized), TÜV-T Mark, Argentina S, CE, FCC, 
VCCI, IC, C-Tick (Class B); Asia: UL, cUL (Recognized), TÜV-T Mark, Argentina S, CE, FCC,
VCCI, IC, C-Tick (Class B), BSMI, MIC, CCC, China RoHS

On-screen display (OSD) Digital OSD or optional remote OSD with 1.8m cable

User’s controls Optional remote OSD: Auto/Sel, up, down, menu; OSD buttons: menu, left, right, select,
power; OSD: contrast, brightness, H/V position, RGB (color temp), clock, phase, recall,
language (English, German, Spanish, Japanese, French); OSD disable/enable: power, 
OSD menu

Mounting options 75 mm or 100 mm VESA mount; Rear mount or with included standard mounting
brackets; Front mount with optional bezel; Rack mount with optional bracket

Other features Fully RoHS compliant 

To find out more about our extensive range of Elo touch solutions, go to www.elotouch.com, or call the office nearest you.
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2239L 22" Open-Frame Wide-Aspect 
LCD Touchmonitor 
Tyco Electronics’ Elo TouchSystems open-frame touchmoni-
tor series features the 2239L that delivers a cost-effective
touch solution for OEMs and systems integrators, and com-
plements Elo’s expanded family of touch solutions for gaming
and amusement, retail self-service and kiosk applications. This
compact 3000-series touchmonitor is “designed for touch”,
with Elo’s proven expertise and reliability built-in, not added
as an afterthought by altering an existing monitor. 

The 2239L features a brilliant wide-viewing-angle LCD
panel to instantly grab and hold the user’s attention, whether
they are checking out retail goods with a self-service kiosk or
playing games in a casino or arcade. Because the enclosure is
controlled by Elo's specifications and tooling, Elo's open-
frame monitors have a long-lasting product cycle, which
is important to maintain continuity through all phases of
project rollouts and servicing. The 2239L uses clear-glass
IntelliTouch surface-wave technology to deliver optical quality,
durability, and drift-free stability. It also features a unique,
injection-molded bezel with a virtually invisible watertight seal,
making it a good choice for the rigors of public use. Narrow
borders, multiple mounting options, and a dual serial/USB
touch interface add to the versatility of the 2239L. Worldwide
agency approvals, as outlined on the back side of this sheet,
cover the entire monitor that is designed, built and supported
by Elo TouchSystems, a true single-source supplier. 

The 2239L is available with a choice of the innovative 
Elo TouchSystems APR (Acoustic Pulse Recognition),
IntelliTouch surface acoustic wave, and surface-capacitive
touch technologies. The comprehensive range of features

includes analog and digital interfaces, multi-lingual 
on-screen display (OSD), mounting VESA standard, mount-
ing brackets, cabled remote on-screen display (OSD), and
worldwide compliance.

Features

� A bright, high-contrast display with wide viewing 
angle easily attracts and holds the user’s attention. 

� Pure-glass Elo TouchSystems Acoustic Pulse Recognition 
technology combines optical quality, durability and 
drift-free stability, with excellent drag properties. 

� Elo TouchSystems IntelliTouch (surface acoustic wave) 
technology offers high-quality optics, durability, and 
long-term reliability. 

� Elo TouchSystems surface-capacitive technology 
offers a fast, sensitive touch response with strong 
dragging performance.

� A transparent protective coating makes the touch-
screen resistant to scratches and abrasions. 

� A sealed bezel that resists liquid splashes and spills 
adds additional protection to the touchmonitor.

� The enclosure is controlled by Elo TouchSystems 
specifications and results in a long-lasting product cycle. 

� Multiple mounting options are available. 

� Dual serial and USB connectivity are standard. 

� Worldwide agency approvals and a three-year standard 
warranty are backed by Elo TouchSystems.



2239L 22" Open-Frame Wide-Aspect LCD Touchmonitor
Case/Bezel Color Dark gray

Display Type Active matrix TFT LCD

Display Size 22.0” diagonal

Useful Screen Area Horizontal: 473.8 mm
Vertical: 296.1 mm

Monitor Dimensions Width: 530 mm
Height: 352 mm
Depth: 78 mm

Optimal (Pre-Set) Resolution 1680 x 1050 @ 60 Hz (90 pixels/inch)

Other Supported 640 x 480 @ 60 Hz, 640 x 480 @ 66 Hz, 640 x 480 @ 72 Hz, 720 x 350 @ 70 Hz, 
Resolutions 720 x 400 @ 70 Hz, 800 x 500 @ 75 Hz, 800 x 600 @ 56 Hz, 800 x 600 @ 60 Hz, 

800 x 600 @ 72Hz, 832 x 624 @ 75 Hz, 1024 x 768 @ 60 Hz, 1024 x 768 @ 65 Hz, 
1024 x 768 @ 72Hz, 1024 x 768 @ 75 Hz, 1152 x 864 @ 75 Hz, 1280 x 960 @ 60 Hz, 
1280 x 1024 @ 60 Hz, 1280 x 768 @ 65 Hz, 1280 x 1024 @ 75 Hz, 1360 x 768 @ 60 Hz, 
1366 x 768 @ 60 Hz; 1600 x 1200 @ 60 Hz, 1680 x 1050 @ 75 Hz

Colors 16.7 million colors 

Brightness (typical) LCD Panel: 300 cd/m2, min. 250 cd/m2

with Surface Capacitive: 249 cd/m2, min. 200 cd/m2

with IntelliTouch: 270 cd/m2, min. 212 cd/m2

with APR: 270 cd/m2, min. 212 cd/m2

Response Time Typical Rise Time 5 msec; Typical Fall Time 5 msec 

Viewing Angle (typical) Horizontal: 170° at a CR>10
Vertical: 160° at a CR>10

Contrast Ratio 1000:1 (typical)

Input Video Format 1. RGB Analog Video
2. DVI Video (not available on 2239L-xxxx-x-A-x) models

Input Sync Format Separate H & V sync, Composite Sync, and Sync-On-Green

Input Video Signal Connector 1. 15-pin female D-sub for Analog Video
2. Female DVI-D for Digital Video

Scanning Frequency Ranges Horizontal: 30 - 75 kHz
Vertical: 56 - 75 Hz

Power Consumption 50W typical, 75W maximum (at 120V/60Hz input)

Power Supply - Internal Monitor Input Voltage: 100~240 VAC, 50/60Hz

Temperature Operating: 0°C to 40°C
Storage: -20°C to 60°C

Humidity Operating: 20% to 80% humidity (non-condensing)
Storage: 10% to 90% humidity (non-condensing

Monitor MTBF (excluding lamps) 50,000 hours demonstrated

Backlight Lamp Life 50,000 hours (typical); 40,000 minimum

Weight (approx.) Actual: 8.48 kg; Shipping: 12.59 kg 

Other Features 100 mm VESA mount; Digital on-screen display (OSD); User’s control: OSD buttons: 
menu, up, down, select; OSD: automatic adjustment, contrast, brightness, H/V position, 
clock, phase, color temperature, input video select, OSD H/V position, OSD timeout, 
language (English, French, Italian, German, Spanish, Japanese, Traditional Chinese,
Simplified Chinese), recall color, recall defaults, sharpness, display information; 
OSD locking/unlocking and power locking/unlocking

Warranty TouchMonitor: 3 years

Touch Interface USB and Serial (IntelliTouch, Surface Capacitive)

Agency Certification UL (US), cUL (Canada), GS Mark (Germany), FCC (US), CE (EU), NOM (Mexico), PCT 
(Russia), CCC/RoHS (China), eK/Mic (Korea), BSMI (Taiwan), Singapore, VCCI (Japan), 
C-Tick (Australia) and S-mark (Argentina), WEEE, IMERC.
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Elo TouchSystems 2240L Wide-Viewing
Angle Open-Frame Touchmonitor
Wide-Aspect, High Resolution LCD Touchmonitor Delivers Brilliant Performance for
Casino Gaming, Amusement and Kiosk Environments

Specifically suited for use in high-traffic casino gaming,
video game entertainment and self-service kiosk environ-

ments, the 2240L complements Elo’s expanded family of

touch solutions for casino gaming, amusement and digital

signage. The 2240L features a high quality LCD panel with

an ultra-wide viewing angle of 178° x 178° horizontal and

vertical—wider than most other 22" touchmonitors available

today. Colors remain sharp, vivid and true, and graphics

retain their integrity due to the 300 nits panel brightness.

The innovative design of the open-frame 2240L provides

a seamless fit for gaming and kiosk applications, and can

be deployed in both landscape and portrait orientations.

With a front-facing metal hardened anodized bezel and

L-mounting brackets and slim dimensional profile (500x

332x80 mm), the 2240L offers installation flexibility in a

variety of entertainment and retail environments. 

The 2240L is available with a choice of the industry-leading

touch technologies including IntelliTouch surface acoustic

wave, and surface capacitive, as well as a no-touch version.

The comprehensive range of features include both analog

and digital interfaces, multi-lingual on-screen display (OSD),

mounting VESA standard, mounting brackets, cabled remote

on-screen display (OSD) and worldwide compliance.

Features

� A bright, high contrast display with ultra-wide 178° x

178° viewing angle easily attracts and holds the users’

attention

� Elo TouchSystems IntelliTouch (surface acoustic wave)

technology offers high quality optics, durability, and

long-term reliability

� Elo TouchSystems surface capacitive technology offers

a fast, sensitive touch response with strong dragging

performance. A transparent protective coating makes

the touchscreen resistant to scratches and abrasions.

� “Designed for touch” from the ground-up, including

Elo TouchSystems proprietary ultra-slim protective

bezel for sealing against liquids.

� A long product life with the enclosure controlled by

Elo TouchSystems specifications

� Multiple mounting options are available

� Dual serial and USB connectivity are standard

� Worldwide agency approvals and a three-year standard

warranty are backed by Elo TouchSystems



2240L 22" Open-Frame Touchmonitor
Case/Bezel color Black

Display type Active matrix TFT LCD

Display size 22.0" diagonal

Useful screen area 473.76 mm x 296.1 mm

Monitor dimensions 500 mm x 332 mm x 80 mm

Dimensional drawing number MS600677 (Available @ www.elotouch.com) 

Native resolution 1680 x 1050

Preset Video Modes 720x350 @ 70Hz; 720x400 @ 70Hz; 640x480 @ 60Hz, 66Hz, 72Hz; 800x500 @ 75Hz; 
800x600 @ 56Hz, 60Hz, 72Hz; 832x624 @ 75 Hz; 1024x768 @ 60Hz, 65Hz, 72Hz, 75Hz; 
1152x864 @ 75 Hz; 1280x768 @ 65 Hz; 1280x800 @ 60 Hz; 1280x960 @ 60 Hz; 1280x1024
@ 60Hz, 75Hz; 1360x768 @ 60 Hz; 1366x768 @ 60 Hz; 1440x900 @ 60Hz; 1600x1200 @
60 Hz; 1680x1050 @ 60Hz 

Colors 16.7 million colors 

Brightness: LCD Panel with no screen Typical: 400 cd/m2, min. 250 cd/m
No Touch Typical 360 cd/m2, min. 212.5 cd/m
IntelliTouch Typical 360 cd/m2, min. 212.5 cd/m
Surface Capacitance Typical 332 cd/m2, min. 200 cd/m

Response Time Typical Rise Time + Fall Time: 16 msec
Typical Response Time Gray to Gray: 6 msec

Viewing Angle Horizontal: Typical 178° at a CR>10; Vertical: Typical 178° at a CR>10

Contrast Ratio 1000:1 (Typical)

Input Video Format 1. RGB Analog Video; 2. DVI Video (DVI not available in Europe)

Input Sync Format Separate H & V sync, Composite Sync, and Sync-On-Green

Input Video Signal Connector 1. 15-pin female D-sub for Analog Video; 2. Female DVI-D for Digital Video

Range of displayable Horizontal scan frequency 30-83 kHz
input video Vertical frame rate 56-75 Hz

Power Consumption 130W maximum 

Power Supply—Internal
Monitor Input Voltage Input: 100~240 VAC, 50~60Hz with a power factor of greater than 0.9.

Temperature Operating: 0°C to 40°C; Storage: -20°C to 60°C

Humidity Operating: 20% to 80% humidity (non-condensing)
Storage: 10% to 90% humidity (non-condensing)

Monitor MTBF 50,000 hours demonstrated (excluding lamps)

Backlight Lamp Life 30,000 minimum

Weight (approx.) Actual: 16.6 lbs.; Shipping: 23.5 lbs. 

Other Features 100mm VESA mount
Mounting brackets included
Digital on-screen display (OSD)
User’s control:
• OSD buttons: menu, up, down, select
• OSD: automatic adjustment, contrast, brightness, H/V position, clock, phase, color 
temperature, input video select, OSD H/V position, OSD timeout, language (English,
French, Italian, German, Spanish, Japanese, Traditional Chinese, Simplified Chinese),
Recall Color, Recall Defaults, Sharpness, Display Information

• OSD locking/unlocking and power locking/unlocking

Warranty: TouchMonitor 3 years

Touch Interface Serial and USB

Agency Certification CE, Australia C-Tick, China CCC, Japan VCCI, Korea MIC, Taiwan BSMI, Argentina S-mark, 
UL, cUL, FCC, Mexico NOM, CE, Russia PCT, China RoHS, WEEE, IMERC
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Elo TouchSystems 2242L 22" Open-Frame
Touchmonitor
The Elo TouchSystems 2242L, a 22-inch open-frame
touchmonitor with IntelliTouch Plus touch technology
provides OEMs and design engineers the ability to develop

multi-touch applications compatible with Microsoft

Windows® 7 operating system for dynamic, reliable touch-

enabled applications including graphically intense kiosk

applications such as photo kiosks, gaming, concierge and

other guest-engagement hospitality experiences. Gaming

and hospitality environments present unique performance

and durability requirements for touch screens and the

Windows 7 operating system delivers distinct design

advantages with its stable and innovative touch interface.

The 2242L blends these market needs and OS capabilities

of Windows 7 to provide an increased range of touch

options for these applications.

IntelliTouch Plus Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW) touch

technology received Windows 7 Touch Additional Quali -

fication (AQ) status for touch interactivity by meeting

test criteria established by Microsoft for Windows 7. With

this testing, customers can trust that the 2242L, and the

ability to effortlessly take advantage of the touch func-

tionality built into Windows 7.

Unique to the 2242L Windows 7 compatible touchmonitor

is the use of Tyco Electronics IntelliTouch Plus which,

unlike other multi-touch technologies, utilizes three axes

of touch information to deliver sensitive, accurate, drift-free

recordings of two simultaneous touch locations anywhere

on the screen regardless of position or pressure applied.

IntelliTouch Plus utilizes pure-glass construction to deliver

excellent imagery, high light transmissions and is not

affected by variations in ambient or extreme light.

IntelliTouch Plus supports finger and soft stylus activation

and features durable, scratch-resistant glass to assure

continuous surface performance even if scratched.

Features

� 22-inch, open-frame

� 16:10 aspect ratio

� Recognizes two independent touch points and single-

and two-finger gestures

� Clear glass surface for high image clarity

� Analog and DVI input video

� Side and rear-mounting options

Benefits

� Create compelling image browsing interfaces

� Design on-screen controls such as knob rotation and

multiple buttons for control panel-type functionality

� Easily manipulate photos in kiosk applications using

only two fingers

� Enhance user interaction in gaming kiosks, including

multi-player



2242L 22" Open-Frame Touchmonitor
Model 2242L

Display 22.0" diagonal

Aspect ratio 16:10, active matrix TFT LCD

Useful screen area Horizontal: 18.7" (474 mm); Vertical: 11.7" (296 mm)

Monitor dimensions* Width: 21.1" (537 mm); Height: 14.2" (360 mm); Depth: 3.0" (77 mm) 

Native (optimal) resolution 1680 x 1050 at 60 Hz 

Other supported resolutions 720x350 at 70Hz; 720x400 at 70Hz; 640x480 at 60, 66, 72Hz; 800x500 at 60, 75Hz;
832x624 at 75Hz; 1024x768 at 60, 65, 72, 75Hz; 1152 x 864 @ 75Hz; 1280x768 at 65Hz;
1280x968 at 60Hz; 1280x1024 at 60, 75Hz; 1360x768 at 60Hz; 1366x768 at 60Hz;
1440x900 at 60Hz; 1600x1200 at 60Hz; 1680x1050 at 60Hz, 75Hz

Colors 16.7 million

Brightness (typical) LCD panel: 300 nits; IntelliTouch Plus: 270 nits

Response time–total (typical) 5 msec

Viewing angle (typical) Horizontal: ±80° total; Vertical: ±80° total

Contrast ratio (typical) 1000:1 

On-screen display (OSD) Controls: Menu, Up, Down, Select; Settings: Brightness, Contrast, Clock, Phase, H-position,
V-position, Auto-Adjust, Sharpness, Color Temperature, OSD Timeout, OSD Language,
OSD H-Position, OSD V-Position, Recall Defaults, Video Source; Languages: English,
French, Italian, German, Spanish, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, Japanese;
Lockouts: OSD, Power; Accessible through switches on the rear, or through the standard
Elo OSD control box accessory.

Input video format Analog VGA, DVI

Input video signal connector Mini D-Sub 15-Pin VGA type, DVI-D connector 

Input frequency Horizontal: 30-75 kHz; Vertical: 53-76 Hz

Power supply Internal AC

Input voltage AC: 100-240VAC 50/60Hz

Input connector AC: IEC 60320 C6 

Power consumption (typical) On: 100V/60Hz: 50W; Sleep: 100V/60Hz: 4W; Off: 100V/60Hz: 3.5W

Shipping Box Dimensions 27.17" (690 mm) x 20.87" (530 mm) x 10.04" (255 mm)
(W x D x H)

Weight Actual: 19.3 lb (8.75 kg); Shipping: 28.7 lb (13.0 kg) 

Temperature Operating: 0°C to 40°C (32°F to 104°F); Storage: -20°C to 50°C (-4°F to 122°F) 

Humidity (noncondensing) Operating: 20%-80%; Storage: 10%-90%

Form factor Open-Frame

Backlight lamp life Minimum 50,000 hours to half brightness

MTBF 50,000 hours demonstrated

Mounting options 100 mm VESA mount on rear of unit; Bracket mounting on side of unit

Warranty 3 years

Optional Product Coverage Extended warranty

Agency Approvals  S-mark, C-Tick, cUL, IC, CCC, CE, VCCI, EK, MIC, NOM, GOST, BSMI, UL, FCC, CB, RoHS,
WEEE, IMERC

*See dimensional drawings for details
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Elo TouchSystems 2243L 22" Open-Frame
Touchmonitor
The Elo TouchSystems 2243L open-frame LCD touch-
monitor with its slim design and narrow outside dimen-

sions gives kiosk integrators an edge in developing the

most aesthetically pleasing products. Wide-aspect displays

like the Elo 2243L are easier to use and incorporate than

traditional open-frame touchmonitors. Wide-screen format

displays allow extra content on the screen and are quickly

becoming preferred in casino gaming, amusement and

entertainment settings and are increasingly popular in

public venue environments due to the high-definition 

cinematic-like experience. Typical applications for the

2243L include: gaming and amusement, information

kiosks and self-service, as well as interactive digital signage

applications.

State-of-the-art LED backlighting used in the 2243L makes

the panel thinner overall as the cold cathode fluorescent

lights (CCFL) are replaced with LED lights. LED lights

also take less electricity to operate and generate less heat.

This leads to the slimmer dimensions of the 2243L that

facilitate OEMs and system integrators the flexibility to

design aesthetically pleasing and stylish kiosks.

Available with either IntelliTouch surface acoustic wave

touchscreen technology or Acoustic Pulse Recognition

(APR), the 2243L provides stable “drift-free” operation

with outstanding image clarity, resolution, and light trans-

mission—for an accurate touch response and vivid

images. APR is the recent TE innovation that supports

touch activation by any stylus—pen, glove, bare finger

and fingernail; while IntelliTouch is the optical standard of

touch and widely used in kiosk and gaming applications.

Both are pure glass construction to deliver a clear, bright

and long-lasting performance and it also makes the

touchscreens scratch-resistant. It is nearly impossible to

physically “wear out” these touchscreens. 

Features and Benefits

� Slimmer dimensions enables thinner, artistic enclosure

designs 

� High definition LCD display offers ultimate HD interac-

tivity, clarity and resolution

� Viewing angle of 170°(h) x 160°(v), wider than most

22" touchmonitors, allows colors to remain sharp and

graphics to retain their integrity in both portrait and

landscape modes

� 16:9 aspect ratio and bright 250 nits panel for a larger

display surface and bright vivid images

� LED backlighting allows for state-of-the-art slim

design while reducing power consumption 

� Optimized for use in high-traffic environments

� Three-year warranty



2243L 22" Open-Frame Touchmonitor
Model 2243L

Bezel color Black

Active Display Area 18.8" x 10.6" (477mm x 268mm)

Dimensions* 20.2" x 11.7" x 1.7" (512mm x 298mm x 43mm) max

LCD Technology Active matrix TFT LCD

Diagonal Size 22"

On-Screen Display (OSD) Accessible through switches on the unit’s tethered OSD Control box.
Controls: Menu, Up, Down, Select; Settings: Brightness, Contrast, Clock, Phase, H-position,
V-position, Auto-Adjust, Aspect Ratio, Sharpness, Color Temperature, OSD Timeout, OSD
Language, OSD H-Position, OSD; V-Position, Recall Defaults, Video Source; Languages:
English, French, Italian, German, Spanish, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese,
Japanese; Lockouts: OSD, Power

Mounting Options* VESA 4-hole 100mm mounting interface on rear of unit
2-hole mounting interface on all 4 sides

Native Resolution 1920x1080

Aspect Ratio 16:9

Preset Video Timings 640x480 60Hz; 720x576 50Hz; 800x600 56, 60Hz; 1024x768 60Hz; 1280x720 50, 60Hz;
1280x960 60Hz; 1280x1024 60Hz; 1366x768 60Hz; 1440x900 60Hz; 1680x1050 60Hz;
1920x1080 50, 60Hz

Number of Colors 16.7 million

Brightness (typical) LCD Panel: 250 nits; with IntelliTouch: 225 nits; with APR: 225 nits

Response Time (Tr + Tf) 5 msec
(typical)

Viewing Angle (typical) Horizontal: ±85°; Vertical: ±80°

Contrast Ratio (typical) 1000

Video Analog VGA on Female DE-15 connector; Digital DVI on Female DVI-D connector; Input
Video Horizontal Sync frequency range: 31.5-80KHz; Input Video Vertical Sync (frame
rate) frequency range: 50-75Hz

Power** Monitor input power connector: Coaxial power jack (2mm pin outer diameter, 6.4mm
barrel inner diameter); Monitor input power signal specifications: 12VDC ± 5%
Adapter input connector: IEC 60320 C14; Adapter input voltage range: 100-240VAC, 50/60Hz
Power Consumption (typical): ON (monitor only): 22W; 
ON (monitor + AC/DC adapter at 230V/50Hz): 25W
SLEEP (monitor + AC/DC adapter at 230V/50Hz): 2.2W
OFF (monitor + AC/DC adapter at 230V/50Hz): 1.1W

Weight Unpackaged: 10.6lbs (4.8kg); Packaged: 15.3lbs (6.9kg)

Shipping Dimensions 7.9" x 24.4" x 16.9" (200mm x 620mm x 430mm)

Temperature Operating: 32°F to 104°F (0°C to 40°C); Storage: (-4°F to 140°F) -20°C to 60°C

Humidity (non-condensing) Operating: 20%-80%; Storage: 10%-90%

Regulatory approvals and S-Mark; C-Tick; cUL, IC; CCC; CE; VCCI; KCC; NOM; BSMI; UL, FCC; CB; RoHS, China RoHS,
declarations WEEE, IMERC

Warranty 3 years

MTBF 50,000 hours demonstrated

*See dimensional drawings for details

To find out more about our extensive range of Elo touch solutions, go to www.elotouch.com, or call the office nearest you.
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Elo TouchSystems 2244L 22" Open-Frame
Touchmonitor
The Elo TouchSystems 2244L open-frame LCD touch-
monitor with its slim design, narrow outside dimensions

and wide viewing angle panel gives kiosk integrators an

edge in developing the most aesthetically pleasing products.

Wide-aspect displays like the Elo 2244L are easier to use

and incorporate than traditional open-frame touchmonitors.

Wide-screen format displays allow extra content on the

screen and are quickly becoming preferred in casino

gaming, amusement and entertainment settings and are

increasingly popular in public venue environments due 

to the high-definition cinematic-like experience. Typical

applications for the 2244L include: gaming and amuse-

ment, information kiosks and self-service, as well as 

interactive digital signage applications.

State-of-the-art LED backlighting used in the 2244L makes

the panel thinner overall as the cold cathode fluorescent

lights (CCFL) are replaced with LED lights. LED lights

also take less electricity to operate and generate less heat.

This leads to the slimmer dimensions of the 2244L that

facilitate OEMs and system integrators the flexibility to

design aesthetically pleasing and stylish kiosks.

Available with either IntelliTouch surface acoustic wave

touchscreen technology or Acoustic Pulse Recognition

(APR), the 2244L provides stable “drift-free” operation

with outstanding image clarity, resolution, and light trans-

mission—for an accurate touch response and vivid

images. APR is the recent TE innovation that supports

touch activation by any stylus—pen, glove, bare finger

and fingernail; while IntelliTouch is the optical standard of

touch and widely used in kiosk and gaming applications.

Both are pure glass construction to deliver a clear, bright

and long-lasting performance and it also makes the

touchscreens scratch-resistant. It is nearly impossible to

physically “wear out” these touchscreens. 

Features and Benefits

� Slimmer dimensions enables thinner, artistic enclosure

designs 

� High definition LCD display offers ultimate HD interac-

tivity, clarity and resolution

� Viewing angle of 178°(h) x 178°(v), wider than most

22" touchmonitors, allows colors to remain sharp and

graphics to retain their integrity in both portrait and

landscape modes

� 16:9 aspect ratio and bright 250 nits panel for a larger

display surface and bright vivid images

� LED backlighting allows for state-of-the-art slim

design while reducing power consumption 

� Optimized for use in high-traffic environments

� Three-year warranty



2244L 22" Open-Frame Touchmonitor
Model 2244L

Bezel color Black

Active Display Area 18.7" x 10.5" (475mm x 267mm)

Dimensions* 20.1" x 11.7" x 1.7" (512mm x 298mm x 43mm) max

LCD Technology Active matrix TFT LCD

Diagonal Size 21.5"

On-Screen Display (OSD) Accessible through switches on the unit’s tethered OSD Control box.
Controls: Menu, Up, Down, Select; Settings: Brightness, Contrast, Clock, Phase, H-position,
V-position, Auto-Adjust, Aspect Ratio, Sharpness, Color Temperature, OSD Timeout, OSD
Language, OSD H-Position, OSD; V-Position, Recall Defaults, Video Source; Languages:
English, French, Italian, German, Spanish, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese,
Japanese; Lockouts: OSD, Power

Mounting Options* VESA 4-hole 100mm mounting interface on rear of unit
2-hole mounting interface on all 4 sides

Native Resolution 1920x1080

Aspect Ratio 16:9

Preset Video Timings 640x480 60Hz; 720x576 50Hz; 800x600 56, 60Hz; 1024x768 60Hz; 1280x720 50, 60Hz;
1280x960 60Hz; 1280x1024 60Hz; 1366x768 60Hz; 1440x900 60Hz; 1680x1050 60Hz;
1920x1080 50, 60Hz

Number of Colors 16.7 million

Brightness (typical) LCD Panel: 250 nits; with Intellitouch: 225 nits; with APR: 225 nits

Response Time (Tr + Tf) 14 ms
(typical)

Viewing Angle (typical) Horizontal: ±89° or 178°; Vertical: ±89° or 178°

Contrast Ratio (typical) 1000

Video Analog VGA on Female DE-15 connector; Digital DVI on Female DVI-D connector; Input
Video Horizontal Sync frequency range: 31.5-80KHz; Input Video Vertical Sync (frame
rate) frequency range: 50-75Hz

Power** Monitor input power connector: Coaxial power jack (2mm pin outer diameter, 6.4mm
barrel inner diameter); Monitor input power signal specifications: 12VDC ± 5%
Adapter input connector: IEC 60320 C14; Adapter input voltage range: 100-240VAC, 50/60Hz
Power Consumption (typical): ON (monitor only): 26W; 
ON (monitor + AC/DC adapter at 230V/50Hz): 39W
SLEEP (monitor + AC/DC adapter at 230V/50Hz): 1.5W
OFF (monitor + AC/DC adapter at 230V/50Hz): 1.0W

Weight Unpackaged: 10.6lbs (4.8kg); Packaged: 15.3lbs (6.9kg)

Shipping Dimensions 7.9" x 24.4" x 16.9" (200mm x 620mm x 430mm)

Temperature Operating: 32°F to 104°F (0°C to 40°C); Storage: (-4°F to 140°F) -20°C to 60°C

Humidity (non-condensing) Operating: 20%-80%; Storage: 10%-90%

Regulatory approvals and S-Mark; C-Tick; cUL, IC; CCC; CE; VCCI; KCC; NOM; BSMI; UL, FCC; CB; RoHS, China RoHS,
declarations WEEE, IMERC

Warranty 3 years

MTBF 50,000 hours demonstrated

*See dimensional drawings for details
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2639L 26" Open-Frame Wide-Aspect 
LCD Touchmonitor 
TE Touch Solutions’ Elo TouchSystems open-frame touch-
monitor series features the 2639L that delivers a cost-
effective touch solution for OEMs and systems integrators,
and complements the Elo expanded family of touch solutions
for gaming and amusement, retail self-service and kiosk appli-
cations. This compact 3000-series touchmonitor is “designed
for touch,” with TE Touch Solution’s proven expertise and
reliability built-in, not added as an afterthought by altering
an existing monitor.

The 2639L features a brilliant wide-viewing-angle LCD
panel to instantly grab and hold the user’s attention, whether
they are checking out retail goods with a self-service
kiosk, playing games in a casino or arcade or interacting
with a digital signage application. Because the enclosure
is controlled by Elo specifications and tooling, Elo open-
frame monitors have a long-lasting product cycle, which
is important to maintain continuity through all phases of
project rollouts and servicing. The 2639L features a
unique, injection-molded bezel with a virtually invisible
watertight seal, making it a good choice for the rigors of
public use. Narrow borders, multiple mounting options,
and a dual serial/USB touch interface add to the versatility
of the 2639L. Worldwide agency approvals, as outlined
on the back side of this sheet, cover the entire monitor
that is designed, built and supported by TE Touch
Solutions, a true single-source supplier. 

The 2639L is available with a choice of the innovative Elo
APR (Acoustic Pulse Recognition), IntelliTouch surface

acoustic wave, and surface-capacitive touch technologies.
The comprehensive range of features includes analog and
digital interfaces, multi-lingual on-screen display (OSD),
mounting VESA standard, mounting brackets, cabled
remote on-screen display (OSD), and worldwide compliance. 

Features

� A bright, high-contrast display with wide viewing 
angle easily attracts and holds the user’s attention. 

� Pure-glass Acoustic Pulse Recognition technology 
combines optical quality, durability and drift-free 
stability, with excellent drag properties. 

� IntelliTouch (surface acoustic wave) technology offers
high-quality optics, durability, and long-term reliability. 

� Elo surface-capacitive technology offers a fast, sensitive
touch response with strong dragging performance.

� A transparent protective coating makes the touch-
screen resistant to scratches and abrasions. 

� A sealed bezel that resists liquid splashes and spills 
adds additional protection to the touchmonitor.

� The enclosure is controlled by Elo specifications and
results in a long-lasting product cycle. 

� Multiple mounting options are available. 

� Dual serial and USB connectivity are standard. 

� Worldwide agency approvals and a three-year standard 
warranty are backed by TE Touch Solutions.



2639L 26" Open-Frame Wide-Aspect LCD Touchmonitor
Enclosure Black

Aspect ratio 16:9; active matrix TFT LCD

Display 26.0" diagonal

Useful screen area Horizontal: 22.6" (575.8mm); Vertical: 12.7" (323.7mm)

Monitor dimensions Width: 25.6" (650mm); Height: 15.6" (397mm); Depth: 3.9" (98mm)

Native (optimal) resolution 1366x768

Preset video modes 640x480 @ 60Hz; 800x600 @ 56Hz, 60Hz; 1024x768 @ 60Hz; 1280 x 800 @ 60Hz;
1280x960 @ 60 Hz; 1280x1024 @ 60Hz; 1360x768 @ 60 Hz; 1366x768 @ 60 Hz;
1440x900 @ 60 Hz; 1600x1200 @ 60 Hz; 1680x1050 @ 60 Hz

Colors 16.7 million

Brightness (typical) LCD panel: 405 nits; Acoustic Pulse Recognition: 405 nits; IntelliTouch: 405 nits 

Response time–total (typical) 8 msec

Viewing angle (typical) Horizontal: Typical 89° (looking left)/89° (looking right) at a CR>10; 
Typical 89° (looking down)/89° (looking up) at a CR>10

Contrast ratio (typical) 4000:1

Input video format RGB Analog Video; DVI Video (except on VGA only models)

Input sync format Separate H & V Sync, Composite Sync, and Sync-On-Green

Input video signal connector 15-pin female D-sub for Analog Video; Female DVI-D for Digital Video

Input frequency Horizontal: 30-75kHz; Vertical: 47-63Hz

Power consumption (typical) 82W typical, 130W maximum (at 120V/60Hz input)

Power supply–internal Monitor Input Voltage: 100~240 VAC, 50/60Hz

Temperature Operating: 0°C to 40°C
Storage: -20°C to 60°C

Humidity Operating: 20% to 80% humidity (non-condensing)
Storage: 10% to 90% humidity (non-condensing)

MTBF 50,000 hours demonstrated

Weight Actual: 32.1lb (14.6kg); Shipping: 35.8lb (16.2kg) 

Other features OSD buttons: menu, up, down, select

OSD: automatic adjustment, contrast, brightness, H/V position, clock, phase, color 
temperature, input video select, OSD H/V position, OSD timeout, language (English,
French, Italian, German, Spanish, Japanese, Traditional Chinese, Simplified Chinese), 
Recall Color, Recall Defaults, Sharpness, Display Information

OSD locking/unlocking and power locking/unlocking

Warranty 3 years

Agency Approvals Australia C-Tick, China CCC, Japan VCCI, Korea EK, Korea MIC, Taiwan BSMI, Argentina 
S-mark, UL, cUL, FCC, Mexico NOM, CE, Russia PCT, China RoHS, WEEE, IMERC

Available Touch Technologies Zero-Bezel APR (Acoustic Pulse Recognition); IntelliTouch surface acoustic wave

*See dimensional drawings for details For updated specifications and more information, please visit www.elotouch.com.
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3239L 32" Open-Frame Wide-Aspect 
LCD Touchmonitor 
Tyco Electronics’ Elo TouchSystems open-frame touchmoni-
tor series features the 3239L that delivers a cost-effective
touch solution for OEMs and systems integrators, and
complements Elo’s expanded family of touch solutions
for gaming and amusement, retail self-service and digital
signage applications. This compact 3000-series touch-
monitor is “designed for touch”, with Elo’s proven expertise
and reliability built-in, not added as an afterthought by
altering an existing monitor. 

The 3239L features a brilliant wide-viewing-angle LCD
panel to instantly grab and hold the user’s attention,
whether they are checking out retail goods with a self-
service kiosk, interacting with a digital signage applica-
tion or playing games in a casino or arcade. Because the
enclosure is controlled by Elo's specifications and tooling,
Elo's open-frame monitors have a long-lasting product
cycle, which is important to maintain continuity through
all phases of project rollouts and servicing. The 3239L
features a unique, injection-molded bezel with a virtually
invisible watertight seal, making it a good choice for the
rigors of public use. Narrow borders, multiple mounting
options, and a dual serial/USB touch interface add to the
versatility of the 3239L. Worldwide agency approvals, as
outlined on the back side of this sheet, cover the entire
monitor that is designed, built and supported by Elo
TouchSystems, a true single-source supplier. 

The 3239L is available with either the innovative Elo
TouchSystems APR (Acoustic Pulse Recognition) or
IntelliTouch surface acoustic wave touch technology. The
comprehensive range of features includes analog and
digital interfaces, multi-lingual on-screen display (OSD),
mounting VESA standard, mounting brackets, cabled
remote on-screen display (OSD), and worldwide compliance.  

Features

� A bright, high-contrast display with wide-viewing-
angle easily attracts and holds the user’s attention.

� Pure glass Elo TouchSystems Acoustic Pulse Recognition 
technology combines optical quality, durability and drift-
free stability, with excellent drag properties.

� Elo TouchSystems IntelliTouch (surface acoustic wave) 
technology offers high quality optics, durability, and 
long-term reliability.

� A sealed protective bezel is resistant to liquid splashes 
and spills. 

� The enclosure is controlled by Elo TouchSystems 
specifications and results in a long-lasting product cycle. 

� Multiple mounting options are available.

� Dual serial and USB connectivity are standard.

� Worldwide agency approvals and a three-year standard 
warranty are backed by Elo TouchSystems.
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3239L 32" Open-Frame Wide-Aspect LCD Touchmonitor 
Case/Bezel Color Dark gray

Display Type Active matrix TFT LCD

Display Size 32.0” diagonal

Useful Screen Area Horizontal: 697.7 mm
Vertical: 392.3 mm

Monitor Dimensions Width: 784 mm
Height: 474 mm
Depth: 110 mm

Native Resolution 1366 x 768

Optimal (Pre-Set) Resolution 1360 x 768 @ 60 Hz and 1366 x 768 @ 60 Hz

Other Supported 640 x 480 @ 60 Hz, 800 x 600 @ 56 Hz, 800 x 600 @ 60 Hz, 1024 x 768 @ 60 Hz, 
Resolutions 1280 x 960 @ 60 Hz, 1280 x 1024 @ 60 Hz, 1360 x 768 @ 60 Hz, 1366 x 768 @ 60 Hz, 

1600 x 1200 @ 60 Hz, 1680 x 1050 @ 60 Hz

Colors 16.7 million colors 

Brightness (typical) LCD Panel: 500 cd/m2, min. 400 cd/m2

with IntellTouch: 450 cd/m2, min. 340 cd/m2

with APR: 450 cd/m2, min. 340 cd/m2

Response Time Typical Rise Time 8 msec
Typical Fall Time 8 msec 

Viewing Angle (typical) Horizontal: 89° (looking left) / 89° (looking right) at a CR>10
Vertical: 89°(looking down) / 89° (looking up) at a CR>10

Contrast Ratio 3000:1 (typical)

Input Video Format 1. RGB Analog Video
2. DVI Video (not available on 3239L-xxEx models)

Input Sync Format Separate H & V sync, Composite Sync, and Sync-On-Green

Input Video Signal Connector 1. 15-pin female D-sub for Analog Video
2. Female DVI-D for Digital Video

Scanning Frequency Ranges Horizontal: 30 - 75 kHz
Vertical: 48 - 63 Hz

Power Consumption 145W typical, 190W maximum (at 110V/60Hz input)

Power Supply – Internal Monitor Input Voltage: 100~240 VAC, 50/60Hz

Temperature Operating: 0°C to 40°C
Storage: -20°C to 60°C

Humidity (non-condensing) 20% to 80% humidity (non-condensing)
10% to 90% humidity (non-condensing) 

Monitor MTBF (excluding lamps) 50,000 hours demonstrated

Backlight Lamp Life 50,000 hours minimum  

Weight (approx.) Actual: 17.3 kg; Shipping: 21.6 kg 

Other Features 100mm VESA mount; Digital on-screen display (OSD); User’s control: OSD buttons: menu,
up, down, select; OSD: automatic adjustment, contrast, brightness, H/V position, clock, 
phase, color temperature, input video select, OSD H/V position, OSD timeout, language 
(English, French, Italian, German, Spanish, Japanese, Traditional Chinese, Simplified 
Chinese), recall color, recall defaults, sharpness, display information; OSD locking/
unlocking and power locking/unlocking

Warranty TouchMonitor: 3 years

Touch Interface USB and Serial (IntelliTouch, Surface Capacitive)

Agency Certification UL (US), cUL (Canada), GS Mark (Germany), FCC (US), CE (EU), NOM (Mexico), PCT 
(Russia), CCC/RoHS (China), eK/Mic (Korea), BSMI (Taiwan), Singapore, VCCI (Japan), 
C-Tick (Australia) and S-mark (Argentina), WEEE, IMERC. 

Tyco Electronics Corporation and its Affiliates in the TE Touch Solutions business unit of the TE Connectivity Ltd.
family of companies (collectively “TE”) reserves the right to change or update, without notice, any information 
contained herein; to change, without notice, the design, construction, materials, processing or specifications of any
products; and to discontinue or limit production or distribution of any products.
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Connectivity Ltd. family of companies. 
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